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ABSTRACT 

The 1. 1". absorption and Raman spectra of BEDO are InvestIgated . All 

fundamental vibrations are assigned using correlations between the obtained data 

and those for a well-known compound BEDI-TTF (£f) . ComparatIve normal coordinate 

analysts has been done . The results are used for calculation of 

electron-intramolecular vibration coupling constants of BEDO based 

superconducting charge-transfer complexes. Comparison of these values with the 

constants obtained earlier for ET shows that BED) Is a perspective donor for 

searchIng new superconductors on its basis. 

I NTRDDocr ION 

Application of ET for the synthesis of organic superconductors (SC) 

sufficiently ~idened the class of such materials . Ulth in a short period of time 

the sc transition temperature (Tc) has been raised by nearly 10 times Il l . Such 

an impressive Tc rise was achieved basically due to changing of the anion part 

of the cation radical ET salts . The evident approach in looking for tbe new 

superconductors seems to be a modification of the donor Itself . Introduction of 

the substance tn which sulfur atoms in 6-member rings were substituted by the 

oxygen ones, the so called BElXl. Is one of the variants, of such an approacb 

[2J. At present there were synthesized many BEDO-based conductors, though only 

two of them exhibited superconductivity: (BEDO)3Cu(NCS)3 (Tc-lK) and (BEDO)2ReCk 

(H2O) n,-2.5) 13,4,91 . 

It is known that one of the reasons of superconductivity In organic solids Is 

a strong coupllng of the electrons on the HOtt) level of the donor with its 

intramolecular vibrations (EHVC) 151 . This interaction tells on the conductive 
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properties and reveals itself In the 1.1". spectra as intensive vlbronlc bands 

(6] . TakIng tnto account the sImilarIty of geometrical structure of ET and BEDO 

It seems interestIng to compare the values of EHVC constants In both of them. 

The D{VC constant calculations for ET were reported earlier 171. In thIs 

paper the assignment of fundamental vibrations In the Raman and 1. r . spectra of 

aEOO Is performed . This assIgnment Is confirmed by the normal coordinate 

analysts. Further the calculation of EHVC constants for BEDO Is carrIed out by 

the method described In (8] , These data may be used for developing the SC theory 

In organiCS. Besides they help to interpret some peculIarIties In the 1.1". 

spectra of conductive BEDO salts. 

EXPEllIHENTAL 

BEDO was synthesized by the method descrtbed tn (2J. DurIng recrystailisation 

the red-brown thin plates (of' irregular shape) of' BEOO monocrystals were 

obtained, which were then used (or poLarizatIon measurements. The 1. r. powder, 

monocrystal and solution (in CS2) spectra were recorded by a BOMEM FT 
-\ 

spectrometer (model DAJ . 01) In the range 450-5000 cm . The Raman spectra in the 
-\ 

range 100-3600 cm were carried out on a Brucker fT spectrometer with the laser 

excitation (~ = 1064 run). When the laser light with ~<800 run was used there 

appeared a very Intensive sample fluorescence In the whole investigated spectral 

range what made registration of' a weak Raman signal practically impossible. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

According to (91 the BEDD monocrystals crystallize in the orthorhombic space 

group, and the elementary cell consists of' the two pairs of molecules with 

nearly perpendIcular long axes. As in the case of ET only the central C2SI 

fragment of BEDO Is planar. other atoms of skeleton are somewhat out of pLane, 

particularly it is characteristic of the terminal C2Ht fragments . Due to this 

some product rule Inaccuracies have to be taken into consideration when BEOO 

fundamental modes assignment on presumption of its D2h symmetry (as it was done 

for ET) Is performed. Hodes distribution amongst symmetry species for BEOO Is 

the same as for ET (7) . 

The Raman and I. r. polycrystal spectra of BEOO are shown in FIg. l (a, b). 

Unf'ortunately the molecular arrangement tn the untt cell of BEDO doesn't give 

chances to divide the observed l . r . bands related to dIfferent symmetry specIes 

by polarlzation measurements with the only exception for CH2 groups vibrations. 

Fundamental vibrations of BEDO are assigned using correlations between the 

obtained spectral data and those for ET. It was assumed that spectral position 

of the bands correspondtng to the cOlllJllon fragment should be close . Quite 

definitely the characteristic vibrations of C=C, C-S and C-H bonds IIlght be 

Id band 1527 cm-I Is enttfled. In the Raman spectrum the most intensive 
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fig . 1. The Raman spectrum of BEOO (b) and 1. r. spectra of BEOO Ca.) and 
(BEDO)2C1 (H20) (e). 

assigned to AQ stretching of central C=C bond. Its frequency Is close to the 
-1 

frequency of the same mode In IT (1551 em ). In this spectral range two bands 

related to the C=C bonds vibrations In the fulvalene rings have to be observed 

both In the Raman and t. r . spectra. According to X-ray crystallographic data the 

length of this bond In BEOO (1 . 303l) Is somewhat shorter than In ET (1 . 332~) 

[9], what means its higher rigidIty and higher frequency of its stretching. On 

thi s basis the bands 1657 (Ram) and 1647 cm- 1 (1.(".) are assigned to A9 and Blu 

v ibrations of these esc bonds . 

It Is known that In ET the C-S stretching 

t helllSelves as two pairs of Ao (440 and 448cm-1 ) 

modes in TTF-fragment reveal 
-1 

and B1u (117 and 500 cm ) in 

the Raman and i . r . spectra respectively. In the Raman spectrum of BEDO only one 

rather intensive band near 412 cm-1 was observed (the intensity of the l ower 

frequency band is apparently very small). This band and the two l . r active bands 
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-1 
near 463 and 764 em are ass igned as Ag and Blu C-S bonds stretchlngs In 

TIT-fragment. 

While the frequency range of C-H stretching modes 15 well known their 

assignment In BEDO requires special considerations . In the l.r. spectrum one can 

distinguish two groups of bands In the regions 2980- 3010 cm- 1 and 2930- 2950 cm- 1 

and a broad band near 2870 em- t
, It Is known that the asymmetric stretching mode 

of individual CH2 group has highe r frequency then the symmetric one and their 

polarizations are perpendicular. On this basis we assume that 830. 82u, Blq 

modes formed by asymmetric vibration of each CH2 fragment (In dlfferent phases) 

belong to the f irst group of bands and Ag. Btu, B2g, B:3u modes - to the second 

one. Such an assignment Is confirmed by the intensity changes of the band 2987 

em -1 In the mono and polycrystal spectra. In fact this band doesn't reveal 

itself in monocrystal spectra where light polarization coincides with the 

1II01ecuie planes, and in our experimentai set maInly the second group of modes 

can be excited. In the spect rum of polycrystals, where microcrystals are 

arbItrarily orIented and all types of modes can be excited, this band is one of 

the most intensive . 

Rather s trong broad band near 2870 cm -1 has not been observed earlier In ET 

spectra . Taking Into consideration the common tendency of blue shift for all C-H 

stretching modes of BEDO such a decrease of its frequency must have been caused 

by some special reasons. In our opinion, it may result from the interaction 

between H atolllS (at CaHt fragment conformation of "staggered" type (10) and 0 

atoms bearing a strong negative charge of the neighbouring 9EIX> molecules. 

Though this question has not been specially considered In reference materials on 

BEOO structure, the existence of short C-H ... O contacts has been observed in 

the structure of conductive salts of this donor (91. Splitting of bending CH2 
- 1 -) 

O'IOdes near 1450 cm (Aq, 81u) and 1370 cm (B3g, 82u) and also B2u mode of 
-1 

C-o-C bonds stretchings (1156 and 11S9 cm ) can be explained by this effect, 

The last splitting disappears in the solution spectrum. 

By analogy with £T the bands 1262 cm-I(A'). 1270 cm- 1 (Btu), 1170 
-1 em 

(Bl,)-Au) are tnterpreted as ethylene fragment bending modes . Product rule 

inaccuracy together with C-H .. . O interactIon makes asSignment of C-H vibrations 

somewhat relative. But as it wtll be shown further these modes do not mix up 

with the other skeleton modes and get coupled \.11th electrons on HOf'«) very 

weakly. 

The bands 1196 
-1 

cm (Ram) and 1199 
-1 em (1.r .) ean be quite deftni tely 

interpreted as A,) and Btu vibrations of C-O-C bonds and the band near 188 
-1 

Cll (Ram)' whi ch has its analogue in ET spectrum, is assigned as Ag bending of 

the whole TTF-fragment. 

The remaIning the bands are apparently related to 6-member rings vibrations 

and are strongly shifted to higher frequencies with respect to the1r analogues 
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Table 1 
-1 

The tundumental frequencles of BEDO (em ) 

Syml jl II 'II 'Potential energy ISyml11 v v IPotentlal energy 
oba c alc distribution (hI ob. calc distribution ( X ) 

'Ac-T, ~1.,r.2;9:;;3~7T'2~9<i5"4i-r,::!!:""--'-''''''-'-'''''-''''-'- 1 829 137 1 '2954 I 
B~u 26 2934 2954} K22(99} S3u 66 2944 2954} K22(100) 
Ag 2 1656 1654 )(10(68) 829 38 117S} KIS,2 2 (47). 
Blu 27 1647 1641 Klo(73) Slu 67 1175 )(20.22(40) 
Aq 315211527 Kt(74) 82939 S83} )(18 , 22(49), 
A9 4 1445 14S4} )(20(23),)(20,22(27) S3u 69 683 K20,22(51) 
Blu 29 1444 1454 )(22,23 (40) 
Ag 5 1262 1279} )(20(18),KI8,22(36) 
Blu 29 1270 1279 K22,23(26) 

Ag 6 1196 1203} )(12(17),KI6(35) 
Btu 30 1199 1203 
Ag 7 1010 1014 
Blu 31 lOtS l014} )(6(36) , KI2(37) 

A, B BS5 BSO} KI6(48).K20(15) 
Blu 32 864 861 
A, 9 423 K2(67) 
Blu 33 769 776 K2(S2),K2,3(2S) 

Aq 10 S90} K12(29).K12 . t8(2S} 
Btu 34 588 589 
A9 11 476 474 K6(19),Kt2,16(25) 
Btu 34 463 466 K2(34),K1Z , 16(19) 
A, 12 188 173 K •• 3(23l.K2.6(26l 
Blu 36 373 X2(18),K8(19) 

B19 20 2997 2993} K22(99) 

B" 
B20 
B" 
B20 
B" 
B2. 
B" 
B •• 
B" 
B2. 
B" 
B2. 
B,. 
B2. 
83, 
B2. 
B3, 
B2. 

55 2937 2954 
44 2934 2954} 
56 1398 
45 1374 139B} 
57 1246} 
46 1240 1246 
5B 1164} 

1164 
1080} 
lOBO 
1096 
933 
945 
966 
BII} 
810 
437 

47 1159 
59 
48 1082 
60 
49 941 
61 
50 962 
62 
51 8257 
63 
52 56 

Au 13 2995 2993 
B1Q 21 I1G9} K22(lS),K16,2Z(30) 

B39 64 381 

Au 14 1170 1169 K20,22(56) 
B19 22 870} K16.2Z(70) 
Au 15 870 ,KZO.22(30) 

Bzu 53 440 
839 65 208 
B2u 54 296 

Table 2 

The valence force constants of BEOC (10e -2 • 
ca ) 

!Symb. Value Symb. Value Symb. Value 5ymb. Value 

KI 11. 434 1:.2,3 1. 423 K22.23 0.134 A1 ,2 0.458 

A~" K2 5 . 408 K2,6 1. 755 H2 0 . 274 0.661 
H~ 2 

K6 6 . 347 Ke,to 1. 202 -0.687 A2 •6 0.798 
Hio 

2 
KIO 12 . 320 1:.6.12 1. 423 0 . 188 A2 •6 0 . 060 

H?2 AS. ,O KI2 6 . 989 KtO . 12 0.545 0 . 356 0 . 851 
H?2 

6 
K,. 7 . 536 KtZ . 16 1.582 0 . 157 A8. t 2 0 . 119 

K20 7. 115 K18.20 2. 512 H~g 0 . 61B AS. IO 0 . 451 
H~3 10 

K2 2 7.241 K16 . 22 0.827 0.123 A10 ,12 0.398 

A~~ 10 
Kl.2 0 . B98 K20, 22 0 . 903 2 0.339 A6 • tZ -0.099 I 12 , 

• 

K22(99) 

K20.22(23), 
K22.23{7t} 
K18,22(44). 
K20,22(32) 

Kt2(29),K16(40) 

Ke(30100.Kt6.2o(2 

K2(S6), Kt, 2{39) 
K2(361.KI.(34) 
K12(4S).KlfJ(16) 
K2(491.KI2!15} 
KB(331. KI6( 26}. 
KI8.20(21) 
KI2(26).K6,10(21) 
KI.2(B9l 
Kt.2{36).Ke.12(21 
K12(24).Ke , 10(27) 
Kl,z(191,Ke ,lz(31 
Kt2(221.K8.1z(40) 

Sumb. Value 
AlO ,12 1.036 12 
A12 . 16 1. 751 

AU.16 O. 132 
16 

A16 •2O 0 . 968 
16 

At6 •22 0 . 672 16 
A18 . 2O 0 . 176 
A~g. 22 0 . 110 20 
A16 , 22 -0 . 404 
A~~ · 22 0 . 911 22 

Only values of force constants for symmetrically nonidentIcal bonds 
(1.) or angles (n,m) are included. Force constants: 
bend, ": - stretch-stretch, A~··- stretch-bend. 

K -stretch, I 
K 
"." 
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In ET spectra due to 5-)() substltutlon. For their assignment It's necessary t o 

perform normal coordinate analysis (NCAl because of their strong mixing. 

For NCA 1 t was assumed that BEOO Is flat and has a D2h symmetry. All bonds 

lengths and angles between them were taken after averaging the structure data 

[9]. The same number of force field (IT) constants as for ET was used for 

description of BEDO fundamental vibrations . The final values of calculated 

frequencies of normal II'IOdes and their description In terms of the potential 

energy distribution among inlernal coordinates (PED) are presented In Table I, 

the values of force constants - In Table 2. One can see that the agreement 

between experimental and calculated values Is quite acceptable (the highest 

deviations are observed for the vibrations of ethylene fragments due to the 

reasons mentioned above) and PED confirms the proposed assignment of the bands 

In BEOO spectra. 

The IT analysis sho\.lS that substltullon of 5 by 0 leads to considerable 

increase (up to 25Y.) of all force constants in 6-member ring (Kto, Kt2, Kt6, 

K20), what gives evidence of rigidity increase of this fragment in BEOO. Knowing 

IT of BEOO one can calculate the atomic displacement vectors for 12 Ag modes. 

After their reduction by zero-point amplitudes they were used for EHVC constant 

calculat ion. 

The computation of BEDO electronic structure obtained by quantum chemical 

calculations (MNDQ method) gives the value of HOHO energy 8.9 ev which Is close 

to ET value (8.7 ev). Comparison of n-electron density distribution on atoms of 

BEOO and ET (Ftg.2 ) shows that the charges on atoms of the central C2S4 

0.05S 0.t61 0 . t66 - 0.200 
0.038 5 5 S 0 

, C/;;'2~ C-Y,7~' 1 /. ~.c /. ~,c 
8:839 / 121 111 -0 . 17~-C-O. 177 11>0 201 

'C-.026 C-.t79S/ '2 - .OS8C .10tC 
0.038 / V Y j V lye 

0.055 0.164 

ET 
0.166 -0.200 

BEllO 

0 .038 
/ 

'8:833 
€2,23 

0.038 

Flg.2. Calculated charge values on the atoms of ET (right) and BEDO(leftJ, 
and numeration of bonds used in normal coordinate analysis. 

fragments for both molecules are practically the same what Is In agreement with 

bands positions related to this fragment . The main differences were observed in 

6-member rings . Oxygen almost completely transfers electron dens1 ty from the 

carbon atoms to itself what apparently makes the ring C=C bOnds more rigid. 

The EHVC constant value describing strength of 1nteractlon between the lth 

mode and HOHO electrons was determined by the equallon; g, • (hl1 ) -1 (8E/BQ ) , , , . 
where l1 = Ag mode frequencies; E : HOHO energy. The results of calculation are 

1 

shown In Table 3. 
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Table 3 

Calculated dlmenSiOn!eSS EHVC constants 8. for BEOC (I = number of A9 mode). 

ror comparison 8
t 

ET values for sImilar modes are presented In brackets. 

, 
or> ) 

, 
or> ) 

, , 
or> ) 

, , I + I , g, (g, , g, (g, , g, (g, , 8
1 

(gt £T ) 

II '0. 027 (0.022) '4 '0.045 (0.102) '7 '0 .153
'
(0.117 ) '10 1 0.1531(0.050) I 

2 0.425 (0.165) 5 0.092 (0.063) 8 0.300 (0.192) II 0.463 (0.476) 

,3 0.549 (0.746) 6 0.241 (0.140) 9 0 . 555 (0.025) 12 0 . 115 (0.041) 

One can see that the EMVC constant values both for ET and BEJX) are high for 

the vibrations In which heavily charged atoms take part. Presence of 

electronegative 0 atoms In 6-member rtngs of BEDO leads to a sharp Increase of 

constants values for the Ao modes related to this fragments (1 > 5) In 

comparison with 8
1 

values for the sl.11ar ET modes, because the charge on S 

atoms In ET Is much smaller. 

The EMVC constants values are In a good qualitative agreement wIth 

experimental data. If the vlbronlc bands related to Ao C=C (1=3) and C-S (1=9) 

modes dominate In the l.r . spectra of IT salts (111. additional intensive 

vibronlc bands related to lie' 11, ' lie appear In the Lr. spectrum of (B£OO)2C1 

(H20) (Fig. Ie). 

Thus as for DiVe constant values BEIXl is a very perspective donor for 

searching new superconductors on its basis. The lowering of HOI'«) energy of It 

due to EMV coupling or ·polaron blndig energy- E hu g 2= 152 !!leV is 20X higher 
I , 

than the ET value. But there are sOtte other important factors (Coulomb 

interaction, structure disorder etc.) determining Te value which also have to be 

taken into account . They might be on the way of achieving higher Te In the 

structures already obtained. That's why add! tional work has to be done on 

looking for such acceptors the combinat Ion of which wi th BEDO would minimize 

their negative influence. 
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